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I Merklcs Failure to Touch
r Second Has Cost Him-

j i Twenty Pounds in Weight-

jj He Cant Forget It the
I Public Can

I

back In his home
MERKLE says that he has wor

t off twenty pounds
V 4 weight since the fatal day when ho
j failed to touch second

This has been a terrible strain-
on me he says for I cant forget

f It
i Merkle Is surely to be pitied His

misplay did directly cost the Giants
the pennant of course for It hap-
penedi to come Just at the crucial
moment when a winning game would
have given them a safe lead consid-
eringi the cinch games to follow

And coming as It did the play was
noticed about a thousand times as much
a5 it would have been earlier In the sea
Ion Failed to touch second became
a national Joke It was on everybody
tongue No doubt Merkle heard that
hundreds of times when the joker didnt
know of his presence and didnt even
know him by sight

If Merkle went to a show the catch
phrase fell lightly from the tongue of
the comedian always to bring a laugh
gram everybody but the unfortunate vic-
tim

¬

Heiheard It on the cars and along
the streets No wonder he couldnttarget It

The mIsplay In Itself was nothing that
merited all this attention In fact it
was a common play with many clubs
ell through the season Frank Chance
himself did tho same thing more than
once But when Merkle did It with the
struggle so close Chance jumped In
quickly and demanded his pound of
flesh In the strict observance of a rule
that had become practically a dead let ¬

terIt wasnt Merkles fault so much as
that of a manager who failed to notify

V his men that a foxy opponent on that
I

day would bo looking for every possible
chance base a protest on a technical
Itv

The Giants manager is a far more
xperlenced player than Merkle He
1new what to expect

oj But It was poor Merkle who was In
the public eye at the moment and
whose name was linked with the joke
of the season an hour afterward

Probably mistakes just as destructive
of the Giants chances occurred during
the game Instead of at the very end of
It and many a time in games played
before that and afterward-

In any case Its too bad that Ierklehas worried oft twenty pounds He may
need all of his batting weight next sea-
son when he begins to wipe that touch
second joke off the slate

h on the football field Is
GAMENESS thing and as a rule

comment for there Is
nothing unexpected about It

nut the variety displayed Saturday by
Lee Warren of Yale In the game
against Brown is too unique to escape
notice With two ribs and a collarbone
broken Warren continued playing as
hard as he could without a whimper or
a sign of distress When It was noticed
that h s seemed unable to got into action
effectively time was taken out and he
was told to lift his arms Ho was un
able to do so and a quick examination
howed the damage done When taken

out of the game he protested and begged
to bo allowed to remain on the field
until ho was bent to the hospital He is
out of thu game for the year but It hci
could be allowed on the Held no doubtled go out again splints and all

If Cooney the gigantic Yale lineman
Is put out of the game for the seasonby the injurlis received Saturday It will
be tough luck for old Kll

Injuries received by star players In the
minor games of the season have often
lost the big events Yule is lUiig badly
crippled In her smaller games InlctsHarvards Injury list grows in ¬

tion the bulldog will find the Cambridge
outfit tough chewing

j

got Into tha lime
PENNSYLVANIA by their

defeat of Lafay-
ette

¬

Lafayette before the game had
expressed the Idea that they had a good
chance to win but once the Quakers
got started there was no stopping them
They piled up S3 points while they held
their
held

opponents to a single goal from

Anorbtr surprise wes he defeat of Syr
russ by Colgitn So confident were tha-

Sjnciue learn of winning that all latt week
the <>> liege dally was beseeching lh > coach
to spend more time In developing the play-
er for fului games loatead of dolcc nil th
work for Culcat

Th Nary till lead all th other teams
lo points scored with a total of 104 jwinsy-
vmnls dandle ietnd with lt Not one of

Wtau In any i irl of the oountu IJit
r 1 IT 1Inc-l11

st ruw ia a
record try one ot item having been

snored on bilnv tl last to fan when
BroviD tied thtui ivlUi ten logins en tiatu

a

Capt iJairhw nf Brown SIC that Use
vaN Is a far stronger team than V4le pro-
vided Hi latter learn pLayed their fu Kim
aaliul llrunn on Saturday IndMduahy

> w ajys the ltII imni 1s lb sir nver
but they sack team wurk and ilw heavy
Locks art lift lu abiri fur tbemwKts 111
cXlin YaU Is amse sa al guirtw aeuufd
tat la-

la
layhw

cjnorc loo with than It Is prabab
that Johnaan ur Dtncbam wlI paf iJur
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Averages Show Matty to Be
Greatest Pitcher in World

it

official pitching and fielding
THE of the National League

show that Ed Reulbach
of the Cubs leads the pitchers with 24

games won and 7 lost a percentage of
774 Mathewson li Just three points
behind him with 37 won and 11 lost a
percentage of 771 then comes Mordecal
Brown with 763 while PIttsburg pitch-

ers
¬

Maddox Leever Willis and Cam
nitz follow In the order named with
percentages of 742 652 676 and 640

Matheweon led the league in number
of games pitched with 4S In strike outs
with 2S9 and In shut out games with 12

being the only pitcher to have double
figures In this respect Drown of the
Cubs standing second with D Two no
lilt games were pitched during the sea ¬

son Wiltse turning the trick against
Philadelphia In a tenInning game on
the morning of July 4 while Nap Ruck-
er of Brooklyn repeated it against Bos-
ton

¬

in a nineInning game on Sept 5

Tenney and Devlin of the Giants are
the two local players who lead In their
respective positions Devlin having a
clean lead of seven points over Stelnfeldt

Minor Colleges Have Made

Good Showing in Mod-

ern

¬

Football

BY IJOZIDfAN llUIGEU-

WITH
only one big game to play

that Is THE game
only hope lies In

the development of a forward pass As
to gaining ground on straight old
fashioned football the Tigers are Im-

possible
¬

They showed the same fault
In tho game with Dartmouth that they
did lit Wect Point Instead of a mis
lortunc it has grown to be a habit At
West Point they had three opportuni-
ties

¬

for a touchdown but couldnt
budge the ball an Inch At the Polo
Grounds Saturday they h id the oppor-
tunity three times and only once suc
ceeded in pushing one of the backs
over

In the game with Brown Yale showed
the rams weakness

Though the scorn between Yale and
Drown woe a tic It was a priicllral
victory for Brown as they made two
touchdowns uhllu Yale made but one
and a field goal Browns failure to
kick one goat out of two chances lost

them the game
Both Lose on Forward Pass

Considering tie Brown game as a
defeat for the Jsue Yale and Prince

I News and Gossip Gleaned from
Results of Football Games

beore the canv wth 1 retofl OXI atardaj th1 dvttt of lIe lauHteam on atirthy-

Tl Ann t3m holtl io RIrlnltfled rlnlow scha3 rar to hIIy sni as
ueiue almost cut a llikinir As it wa tncyJloniyin stagle Kul afler a i fiilwn

< < teIh ° V 5 it Jnlnwent Inij the gaZe wit n u trilic f suisututu The uu niinaEfd lo tld the littlebprlngflsia team during mliv rim but Inlb secant Kprineflrld srvd by usi ot insforward anl then me S 4 rs senta generalhetlllneisiswire the reiu ariacre gain nmmi the scre i

ted and then I> t to e lew tniIlUI nother score wa In im2tmt fur 1 ts Arm ahethe game tned
Carllils will start out this week tofor teem play mnioihinj the hale

not been dsln The Vim III

at rnd rnmne largely rlbt U ar ii > ieray 10 ILe atri Saturday las chai e u the uTinds ciCoach Warnu aol hit aesataa iLroJ Ihtue nov afler team work
i

GARDNER AWARDED
j DECISION OVER CLABBY

NrW oniEANS 111 Nov 9 ShowIna tater wi in ItIlln but deriilcnt
1111 Inside tn llfc Jimmy ctM1 > luSt Iolwbutt with Jimnij after fifteenlound Ufore tIe Wet Side A i o
i Saturday nlKht Clulibv wi a injoulaiavoritp with the crowd whIch lIaltlllun II draw
I In till preliminary bout Jj k OuiiKlicrty uf wa tI OB
I siaAomi our fllllik MrCliBlH at litsod of fhtten round Tli riatcli wai-ivenI uutil the llUltli when Urflo < y
wrdhla gras In anvtnjr DOUtIVYIhrouJb Iii roi

at third base whlleT nney leads the first
basemen who took part in a majority
of games in number of chances taken
but Is tied with Ganiel of the Reds In
percentage with 990 Devlins percent-
age at third la 947

Knabe of the Phil lies and Abler of
Pittsburs are tied for the second base
honors with 919 Doyle standing elev

lenth and Herzog fifteenth Tinker ofChicago was the best shortstop Brld
well standing eighth In the list Clarke
led the leftfleli Shannon standing
third and McCormIck last Single was
the best centrefielder with Seymour
standing away down In fourteenth place
Seymour however led all the outfield-
ers In assists having 23 to his credit
Titus of the Phillies was second with
22 and Donlin stood third with M Don

11m made the best showing of any of
the Giants outlielders standing third
Ilayless of Cincinnati In seventeengams having a perfect record while
chulte of the Cubs made but one
error In eightynine games accepting 126
out of 127 chances

Bliss of St Louis led the catchers
with 992 Bergen of Brooklyn being
second and Roger Bresnahan third

j Bresnahan caught 133 games while Glb
son of Pittsburg was In 140 In club
fielding the Cubs lead with Pittsburs
Philadelphia Giants Boston Brooklyn
Cincinnati and St Louis following in theI order named

at critical times Dartmouth worked It
beautifully and those who saw the
YuleBrown game say that Brown
worked It equally well

This brings us up to the point of be ¬

ing convinced that Harvard Is stronger
than either Yale or Princeton They

I Playjd straight football as well as a
few tricks and beat the foxy Indians
at their own game and beat them badly

It may be that Princeton and Yale
have some plays In reserve which they
Intend to use againt each other and
were afraid to disclose on Saturday
Several Yale coaches were on hand to
see Hrinceton play and an equal num ¬

ber of Orange and Blark men were at
New Haven to see the manoeuvres of
Yale

I
Be that as It may either of them

could well have afforded to have done
something to come out victorious It
looks very much as It both were simply
outplayed

Anlde from Tlbbotts the Tigers have
no back on whom they can depend
for a gain McCrohan mind Head were
both thrown for Irwes repeatedly on
Saturday and only three times during
the entire game did Princeton make u

j first down They might as well give
up the Idea of ponctratlng an oppon
cats line It Is Impossible The team
Is too weak In both thn backfield and

i

REDS CONTRACT AWAITS

GRIFFITHS SIGNATURE

lNlNTI O rev All that Is
mnssury fur lurk ilrltllth to become
manager of the Hurts Is for him to ap
puar RI the oitlco of tilt Jeds In this
i Hy and KiKn a rontrad Uarr Herr
man has bftn molting tar him for mv
oral dajH Not a won Ian ho had fromthe onnor munaKfr of the highlanders
and nobody nan loratn Jim Orllllthwent itil to Montana KOIIJC tlnifi ago Inlook aftiir his raiiili ami do some leernniitlii An soon n lie Is through withUnit IHI will probably hlintv up at tinInmiti ClrKllih him followed his oldtallis of tlnappiarlnx mmlmmiiaiely aftii I lie knaioii lie sa ii upon leavingMw York that ho wantrd lo have amonth or so to himself und he posllively lofucfd to talk baseball

Oanzel will not be relt ui pi hut willhe Khin inn opportunity to sill hIs re
leitso no that in can niche arrange
niflntu for amithor Ixrlh Horrman hasmt tin prici nn his iilriarn at JlWA

Mohawks Trim Knickerbockers
Itt llalfhuk Pal > ot Its Mohauk A C

eleven mnrpd the two touchdowns against
Knlrkiircker KIM i lab Inning the game
foi hit duhawls at the Ir twtjry Orounds
Vun Sm Ih > yjuriertiacU Wolfklkid Ite r0S alter the mrhduuns The
inm Mhawk el ni iremrd the Knlck-

erboc k r IIm n sing mhi oil line and
vin sii I 0 Tlx 4ahIss rele1 upon

nsw fional i make fielr gains while
Hi lCCiC1Iike1I rutuiiec lo the old
It1S of 1la-

G

Northwestern Wins Relay Race
Te Xortiwterii A I In their final

niitdoor Bdij of his season defeated
tlia rlai lifii of Hie Hlliari Webber

C whJi i tr III t slurs event uf
t lie mng i I he lit mmn wire vktorl
v04 lu the lu ufnm The one iiti

I
run 51e won by 15 W Hillswith a Allyyard hllllskall In 5 mlnutej

O jjrt Ia II1QS

f =j 100
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Billy Papke Favorite
Over Stanley Ketchel

By 7OBTJV POLLOCK
the middleweight cham ¬

ALTHOUGH fight between Dill
Stanley Ketchel at

San Francisco is stili over two weeks-
off the fight taxi In California have
already begun to wager their money on
the result of the scrap Papke has
been made the favorite In the betting at
odds of 10 to S this being the first time
that Ketchel has been on the long end
in the betting since he began fighting
in California Papke is already below
the weight he having tipped the scales
yesterday at 151 pounds Ketchel Is

still twelve pounds overweight and on
that account the fight followers are bet

iEamst him as they are of the opin ¬

lion that he will weaken himself making
the weight

FORWARD PASS
IilLSETTLEMeans

Open Play in Games
Between Princeton Yale

and Harvard

the line At Yale It looks very much-
asI

If Coy Is the only back on whom
to place any dependence-

Will Be Open Game
This would seem to Indicate that the

great game of Saturday next between
Princeton and Yale Is to be one of open
play throughout Princeton has a good
Oneida kick that ouetht to be a good
ground gainer but tJ be sure of any-
thing like a score they have got to de-

velop a forward pass that will work
Dartmouth worked It hy sending Schlld
miler over from right end to left where
he took the thro1 from Pishon pro
totted by perfect Interference When
Princeton tried tho forward pass In the
last two games the Interference was
mlfccrable Unless the end Is well pro
tetcd theme u always danger of an
oponent getting the hall or of Its touch
ri the ground which carries with it a

penalty
Yale failed to dlscloin anything of a

superior nature against Brown and the
Blue Is also In need of a forward pass
They surprised the football world
however hy uslnsr Coy as a goal kIcker
front the field That alone saved themtram an ignominious defeat They will
probably use similar tactics against

as the play was ordered on
I
Saturday only when things were grow ¬
trig desperate for the bluu

The Tlsura have no goat kicker on
whom they can rely Cunningham Is a
fairly good imp kicker but hell notstron enough otherwise to be kept In
the hack field regularly There werotwo occasions on whlh Princeton halt
II chae to score a goal from tho fieldagainst Durtmouth but being withouta kicker tho play was not attempted

Princeton Was Outplayed
Dartmouth outplayed Prlncnton atcvory point or the game They usedbettor generalship and better executionrh judgment of the Princeton

and Capt Dillon Is Includetlln runiilng hack punts was oxecnilile They
violated all principle of football bytrying to run backward with tho ballso as to avoid the oncoming ends Infitcad of gaining by such manoeuvresthey ho thrown for heavy loxseThey had an well try to n cycloneas those fellows Hchllflmlllur and Kenneily Dartmouth pioducaU the firstreal ends that have been Been arsundthese parts thl year Doivd did wellfor Princeton hut there crmid be nocomparison between tho ends of Dart ¬
mouth nail of Princeton

Tho Tiger nncl the Ilulldos will haveto get very busy during the next nvodays
Harvard looks like the one best bet

LYNCH WINS INVITATION
AT MOTT HAVEN A C-

Oo time was mauls In both or the
sixmile nroiscounlry runs held under
the auspices of the Molt Haven A C-

over the Bronx course In the clubhandicap run T Neuwlorfer sVihim a
liltitil lea p of live inlnulcn won easily
heating W Ahfiirn to the wire by JM
yards Thn list actual tutu in the
event alms mail bg 1 Hvalv who inUiird lidll In 3101 his Ilaridfraji being
thirty Burundi

In tho nprn Invitation run twelve men
started from scratch the winner being
T Lynch of IUly Cross whu made thu
1111 mile In 31l three cold aheadgf T U Utrrli who ran unattached

Pack y McKurlAnd hM beea curanloed1
IV 0 wIth the privilege of accepting thirtyer ca Jf the gross rixtipu lor an comlag iivjnd bout with Tommy ilurpbyIk Je decided at the National A Co Vaiiadelphia on Nov ls Murray Is ta

JrSnnn the re nce bnl mts manager
Oliver hulne accepted thirty percan l or mae receipt tor Tommys end Dothlad UKht to net not IMJ than tlSOO forineir ena

U Kaurmann the California heavyweightand iluitaine the Western promlilnxIenter are both in txcellcnt condition fortheir lytntyfvround bout at the Jettrls
tiiIS n oal tomorrow nightDelaney manager of Kaufmann hascoryuntiy at Kautminns dicerters and has showed his fs proteje a
number or new blows which he want himto use un Mustamr The winner will be
niatchM to flsht Jim Barry at the untoclUb in a fw week-

Phladelphla Jack OBrien will don theIlo again tonleht In a sixround boutwith George Cole ihe colored Mirhtwelchtat the show of the West EnJ A C of WestPhiladelphia This will be the seventh timethey hava fought OBrien ought to out-
point

¬

Cole for he probablv aojlj rot have j

taken un the but if he not thlnlc that
he would have an easy time In hlslnr Cole
when anj whore be llksa

Charley Griffin the Australian feather
iveicht champion has been matched up for
another bout In Phlidelphla He has been
secured by Dilly MeCarney to meet TeddY
Miioney the sturdy
righter for six rounds JilL e ifooir
the dtate A C or that city on Friday
night Griffin made a great Impression
with llri fight far of the Quaker city In
his battle with Harry llaker last KrlJ v
night

Terry M rtln tha Philadelphia welter-
weight who was orJertM out of the nOR
bv Referee Charley White for bis tame flcht
InC in his stxround eo with Harry Lewis-
at the National A C of this city a few
nth apt was matched last night to meet

TommY riulllvan the hardhlttlnx tight mid
dlcwelcht of Lawrence Mast for six
rounds at the Nonpareil A C of Philadel-
phia

¬

on Friday Its s safe bet be
wont Sullivan

Jim Matter brotberof Peter the retired
huavyneieht fighter was knocked out in
half a Nun by Al Kublck the heavy-
weight puzlUst of Detroit at the National
A C of Philadelphia on Saturday night
Mahr won nil the fights he had at the local
club stas and looked like ta WK good-
man lie was no match for who
tvaked rllht out at the dnorfhhr bell
Mil di r ned him with i swine

ROMAN A C STAG TONIGHT-

The Roman A C will hold Its regular
weekly stag In Its clubhouse nt Grand
and Orchard streets tonight In the
main bout Young Otto and Sammy
Smith the local lightweights will clash
for six rounds They fought a good
battle at the same club a short time
ago and should put up another Inter-
esting

¬

contest this time Four other
bouts will pretcde it-

S

5

Forefather-
A Pure Whiskey-

The method our con-
scientious

¬

forefathers
used in making whiskey
was to boil and double
in copper over open

j

wood firesa slow ex-
pensive

¬

process but it is I

the way to make honest I

whiskey and preserve-
the food value of the
grain in a form accepta-
ble

¬

to the most delicate
stomachs I

That is the way we
make Forefather Corn
Whiskey-

Ask
=

the Revenue Officer
I

= =0

lOur dealer cannot supply you urs-

litpfour
I

quarts express paid J50UL
I

R N ROSa CO Dlitlllwa-

SulU A Tlmis Qidi Ht M Yrk-

CbltttSKfS Till JXllSSlllll TIC
f
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Harvard Looks Like Cinch
for Gridiron Championship

It were possible to judge football
IF teams on past performances the

members of the Big Five would
rank about as follows

Harvard Pennsylvania Yale Prince ¬

ton Cornell
The fallacy of calculation based on

records however Is shown by the check-
ered

¬

career of the Carlisle Indians
They tied Pennsylvania beat the Navy
badly and were then neatly trimmed by
Harvard At the same time Harvard
could do no better than tie the Navy a
team that fell before the same teair
that Harvard wiped off the map Th
placlrt of Pennsylvania second Is based
on the game with Brown Ponnsylvann
J>eat Brown by a score of 12 to 0 Har-
vard beat them by a score of 6 to
Yale which was supposed to be th
strongest team of the lot tailed to de
teat Brown and were outplayed at
very point of the game

Princeton Is Weak
Princeton has won no game of con-

sequence
¬

They failed to score against
Syracuse and West Point and both of
these teams wcre beaten by Yale by
small scores The hardest game Yale
has had until they mot lirown was West
Point and the won that by a single
touchdown which they would not have
gotten but for an unfortunate penalty
v hlch gave them the ball near tinArmys goal and they carried It over

Cornell has played no very strong
teams up to this time and they have
thuwcrt nothing thai would Indicate any
great strength

Penn State is the strongest dub that
the Ithlrans have bet and the best they
could do then was to win by a score of
10 to 4 That is the same scorn hv which
Princeton defeated tie Virginia Poly

Harvards play has been consistent
throughout tho season The Crimson
hove excelled at line plays end runs
forward pass and In kicking They show
a solidarity that looks lute a perfectly
trained bootball machine It li likely
that for the first time In years Harvard

OR
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will be made a In the bettingver Ynle
Since the of the newlilies which call for more open playevery tall has brought us a little nearerthe end of the Dig rive as a gridIronttrrgr neef no longer counts as theasset Skill Is the tiling nowhen Eiith teams as Brown

Penn State the Navy theArmy awl can pile up scoresagainst the former leaders It showsthat the Dig Five Is on Its last legs
Intll they met Harvard tho Indianslooked like the sensation of the season

because of their In open play
Their defeat at the hands of the Crim-
son

¬
was the first that they have suf ¬ jthis seaso-

llSTAlLINGS

George T will take actual
charge of the this
and commence on the work that he
figures will give the best results for
net season There art now fiftyone
men on the lIt and of this
number at least will be sold
released or traded

With the of Billy Klelnow
some of time pitchers Wlcl Conroy nnrt

Charlie It can safely-
be said that tIlt a member of the Hill
topp rs Is sure of his berth next sea ¬

son has a raft of young ma-
terial

¬

to select from and as he knuus
time of most of them he is
likely to do some toll weeding out

Of course one of his first efforts will
bo to get Chase to return to the fold
and steps looking toward this arc al
ready under way Chase is almost cer
tan to lie seen In action around the
first sack next spring In Mrllveen
Creo and Gardner the I

nit Led up three men last fall who look
while In Wilson has a

young pitcher

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

FOLLOW THE CKOWDS TO THE
GOING NEW THEATRE

AND SEE KLAVV ERLANGERS
THE-

THEATRE
MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION

j LITTLE NEMO
TilE tEST AND EVER

TONIGHT r IN Tills ANY OilIER cou rn
Awdethv in ThMrr

lIBERTY it7nr S-itg VIA WIRELESS
GAIETY Hnar
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Inauguration

principal
DartmouthSyracuse

Vlllanova

excellence
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TIES

HOlD OF 11 TOPS

Stilllngs
Highlanders morning

Highlander
twentyfive

exception

probably Hemphill

Stallings

capability

Highlanders

Stallings
promising
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TO MANAGE THE

BROOKLYN TEAM
t-

1
President Ebbets Dissatisfied

Vith Showing of Team

Looks for New Leader

Pat y Donovan Will probably not bs-
ensnKcd as manaKer of the Brooklyn
National League team next season It
is learned from a reliable source that
the olllclals of tOte club are not satli
lied with the way in which Donovan has
handled the team during the last two
seasons anti on that account they have
practically made up thermnds to US
Patsy out and secure another man for
the Job

Who the new manager wi be Is not
known at this time have been
rumors to tho effect that Bill Dahten
will Ret the position but It seems Im ¬

probable that President Ebbets wiIt Is said there nil
big shakeup In the team next season
and that four or five players will be r-

lened or traded

MOTOR BOAT CLUB OF

AMERICA TO MEET

The Motor Boat Club of America 1hold Its annual meeting at the
dorfAstoria on Nov IS at which time
the olllcers will be elected for the en-

suing
¬

J1

year The following have been
nominated Commodore Joseph H
Hoadley ViceCommodore Wilson P
Foss RearCommodore Henry IL Sut
phen Treasurer Charles Francis Sec-
retary

¬

Walter M hiding i

The following are nominated for mem-
bers of the Board of Governors John
M Shaw leI D Chapman Louis 1

Neumann I Steiner James Craig
Jr Frank H Hay and Charles P
Tower

PASTIME RUERS

MAKE GOOD SHOWING
4

In the race to select a team to rep-
resent

¬

the Pastime A C at the Amateur
Athletc Union junior and senior cham-
pionships

¬

next Saturday the club memo ¬

bers ran well In yesterdays fiveanda-
half mile tryout over tile nllls of Wetchester County-

A Shelter with the limit handicap of
five minutes crossed the In
31 minutes 51 seconds 36 second ahead-
of T L Martin who had a close race
for second with H Edwards Kd
wards secured the prize for the novice
molting the fastest time

The team selected to compete In the
A A U contests H J-
Srrrh H Jensen J P Edwards F H
Brennen It A lies s SI Eisensteln
Edwards W Rossrtt and J Atkinson 1o

Soccer Football Results
At Marquette Oval Clan lacDonald4 Astoria Independent
At F c I

High Hrlilgu
At Cortlandt Park Camcrons 4

Hollywooils 2

I
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